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To: david_marwell @ jfk-arrb.gov @ Internetcc: (bcc: David Marwell/ARRB)From: lpease @ netcom.com (Lisa 

Pease) @ Internet @ WORLDCOM Date: 02/05/96 03:24:40 PM CSTSubject: Dr. Wayne Owen (fwd)I hope the 

board looks into this story. And pursues the grand jury records which may support this:---------- Forwarded 

message ----------Date: Mon, 5 Feb 1996 15:17:23 -0800From:wparker@kendaco.telebyte.netTo: 

restech@bayarea.netSubject: Dr. Wayne OwenI just got this from Mary Ferrell today. I scanned and OCRed it. I 

posted it to the list but I figured I would send you a copy now, as the listserver may take a few days to spit it 

out.There is a second article which suggests Dr. Owen may have retracted this story. I will probably scan it 

tomorrow. I had to do a lot of fixing due to typos caused by doing OCR on a xerox of a cut and pasted 

newspaper 

article...=======================================================================CAPITAL 

TIMES, MADISON, WISCONSIN, THURSDAY, Feb. 1, 1968HEARD OF PLOT TO KILL JFK, DOCTOR HERE 

ASSERTS[Editor's note: the 3 asterisks "* * *" were in the original]By DAVE ZWEIFEL (Of The Capital Times 

Staff)A Madison doctor has some startling information about the murder of President John F. Kennedy - 

information that could tie in with James Garrison's probe of the assassination, The Capital Times has 

learned.In an interview with The Capital Times, the doctor asserted that a New Orleans hospital patient told of 

an assassination plot involving a man called "Jack Rubenstein" four days before the President was killed.The 

doctor, Wayne Owen, a native of Louisiana, is taking his residency training at a Madison hospital. He said that 

ten other medical students at Louisiana State University (LSU) heard the patient's remarks. Two of the former 

medical students have since been called to testify by New Orleans Dist. Atty. James Garrison in his 

investigation of the assassination."My wife and I have been living with this thing for over four years now," the 

doctor said. "All we'd like to know is that something is being done about it - that somebody is looking into 

it.Dane County Circuit Judge Richard Bardwell had earlier been informed by Dr. Owens' friends of his 

experience. Bardwell, who has been a student of the Warren Commission report on the assassination, said he 

would see Garrison about it when he visits New Orleans next month.Bardwell is scheduled to attend the 

national district attorneys convention in New Orleans from March 12 to 17 and intends to visit Garrison while 

he is there."This is the most fantastic story I've ever heard," Bardwell said. "If it's a coincidence, it would have 

to be a one in a million shot."The doctor's story goes like this:While an intern at LSU, Dr. Owen and ten of his 

classmates were assigned to visit rooms and patients in Jackson Memorial Hospital near Mandanville, La.On 

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1963, the 11 interns were making their hospital rounds when they came upon a room into 
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